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COLLEGE CALENDAR Freshman Class of 114 New, TTYO." Philosopher Must 
Make Metaphysical 
Basis for Science 
• Prid«lI. Saturdall and Sltruiall. S U Th A rna er an verage Attention. Sophomores! October 23, 24, 25.-Alumnae 
Weekend. Schedule of events 
The College News it open for 
regular positions on the editorial 
• in lead article, Page 1, ot this. Size of CoJlege las Whdle Larger board to sophomores oniy, In 
i S3ue. Th U 
Northrop Thinks All Branches 
0; Knowledge Are Related 
On This Ground 
an sual; Undergraduates addition a llporta edilor and a 
SaturdaJ/, October 24.-Hockey Are 525 Strong correspondent to cover musical game. VIij'Sity va. W�at Jer-
___ event8 are n�ed. All inter-
Bey,' 10 a. m. 20 ALUMNAE MOTHERS tilted sophomores are urged to Sunday, October 25.-Rccital by.. come to the N�. office Thurs-
SUGGESTS FOUNDATION 
FOR GROUND RESEARCH 
�:�a;� �
.
Iwi:' �� RDe��e�·y.M. Music Room
-
. O-'
-
tober 15.-How day afternoon, �tober 23, at 5 
h h h o'clock. 7.30 p. m.-Chapel Service many, w ere t ey ail from, their I '-":':::=� _________ --' 
directed by Reverend Alex- genealogy, and their mothers' and 
Common Room, October 15.-"To ander Zabriskie. In the Audi- fathers' edu�tion were the lIubject of 
suppoe:e that man can meet the intel- torium of Goodhart Hall. the ftnt of President Park'. two 
lectual and social demands of the Mondall, October 26.-Deutacher 
chapel speeches on Freahman Statil-
twentieth century with a philo80- Tag. Wilmington, Delaware. 
tica. The clasa ia sman, 114, counting 
phical outlook devised for the seien- H.ockey game. Second Team 
the seven transfer !tudents, in com-
R 4 parison with the averagt! reckoned 
Literature as an Art 
Interests Dr_ Fiesel 
Visiting Linguist Completing 
Etruscan Grammar 
New 
tiftc idea. and practical demand! of vs. oscmont. p. m. from 1922, 117. 
the seventeenth century 121 abaurd." I Tuudoll, October 27.-Grand "Chance brought me to my work, 
With the.. wo,. - f'om the pap.r R�y of [nternational Rela- Geographically speaking, the new b f . . h !,13 ut ascmatlon eld me there," aaid 
which h. ,ead fo, Ihe Ph'·' --phy tion Club. American Studentl 
clasa variea � little from normal. D F· ........ F r. Eva leBel, eminent Etruaean 
Club this evening, Professor F. S. C. Union and [ndustrial Group. 
rom 1922 up to 1933 an average ot acholar and Vililing Professor of 
Northrop. of Yale. emphas,·zed the Wedlu:way, October 28.-Recep-
65 per cent of the claas came Irom a L· mguistics at Bryn Mawr. During 
need at the present time for research • lion for graduates by Presi-
reetangular atrip with New York at the war Dr. Fiesel served as a nurse, 
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philosophy ot contemporary 
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n;;!�i' :�a�h�n��a�. a\lIth;8SO�\� but because of an iIlneSJ had-togive - d • this up and l'eturned to studying. Shr 
Since ecien,e ,. ,--'! ,' s -nee" , ed L H S 
ropped to 48 per eent, in '34 it was 
� w antem ymns ung �'orked under one of the two greal 'with the app',·c.t,·,n of ,'to ,hoo,·, .. '0 53 per cent, and thia year ia in keep-. Etruscan scholars of modern times, 
concrete facts and practice, it cannot In Steady Drizzle IlIg with the trend of the laat couple Professor G. Herbig, who urged Dr. 
likewise p .. {o,m the oppo.,·,. task of 
years, with 44 per cent or the F· , 
. . 
� 
, leae to invest
I gate apeeia! Iinguiatic 
of enlarging these theories into meta-
c a " coming from this area. The problems in his field. 
phYlical principles. Yet luch prin- Sophomores Falter t Start But Middle West cornea in a very poor nd ·th 18 , The obscurity which envelo ..... s the 
ciplea must be tormulated. c_-au,. S· up I I " I I seco WI per cent wh eh ia 
.,� 
1,10:\; mg a as ear Y abou' ' d  N E origin and language of the Etruscans previou. systema ot metaphysi". can In . 
norma; an ew ngland is .... . Semi-Circle w" bo ·b· had already been investigated by 
no longer stand in the light or the 
e I ve average, contrl utlng 17 
d·. o · h· h ad h' . 
per cent. The "alao rans" are UPltate Italian humanists al early as 1600. kC verles w IC m ern p YSIClsta "0, SUSANNA" IS REVIVED The Etruscans, who are bclievecl to and mathematicianl have made. Nor Pennsylvania nine per cent, Upstate 
can the social sciences, which derive 
--- New York to per cent, the Coa.t tour have originated in Asia Minor, ar-
Friday. October 16. -Und., the nAr cent ulh Stat th 
rived In Italy probably about the be-
their 'enda from philosophical concep- I'� 
, ern e. rec-- per 
worst weather ,ond,"'·on. lhat could een' and M.-'- E , d d C ginning of the first mmenium B. C. tions, advance with any certain direc� . . 
,JU'-V, ng an an an-
tion and eft'ectiveneaa, unleaa the endl 
possibly �ave pr�va�led, the Clan of ada with one each. 
-� Although the Etruscans had a great 
1940 receIVed th,lr IIgh>b'u. I.n' cultural inftuence on ancient Italy. we 
which they tollow are relaled to con- :--
- erna In accordance with many women's are not as yet able to' translate their 
ceptions that h Id tod E 
'1 from the Class of 1939 In the Cloiaters collegea, Bryn Mawr fre!hmen have o ay. ven I of the Library L t N' ht t' k h inacriptiona. Dr. Fiesel, feeling thnt the natural sciences are to progress, .. t >_. th , t·h 
an
ri
ern Ig 
h
'� 
h
' 8 very igh percentage of American 
they mu.t devote more attention to 
�.8 s 8wu a e pe ,ormance, w IC born parenta and grandparenta. Sixty. 
new methods of investigation nre 
reconstructing their fundamental as. 
�ss schedu�ed for 8 0 c1oc.k, would be une per cent have parent! and four 
ncceasary, haa apeciali zed her nl" 
8umptions, since the discoveries to be postponed In . case 0: ram, but the grandparenta born in America, and proach to the aubject and is now com­
made from examining the apparent 
downpour, which continued all through 16 per cent report one grandparent 
pleting a book on Etruscan grammar. 
fatt or from proct!eding according to the c
eremony, began after the ape<:ta- only born out of the United States. Having obtained her Ph. D. in 1921 
establiahed theory are almost ex- tors were all gathered on campus, 80 Fathers are either more predomi. 
from the University of Rostock, Dr. 
hausted. that the freshmen and sophomorel nately English or else "vaguer al to 
Fiesel apant much time studying 
In order to formulate new philoao- were forced to go through with it. their family stock" than mothers 
be- Etruscan remains in Italy ana lee-
phic eoncepts, it is neceasary- that' ..To the apectators on the Cloi.tcr causc- 68 per cent.of the lathers re
'port tured at the University of Munich 
there be apeciaJiala who devote all I'oof, huddled under umbrellas, the their anceators came from the British 
from 1930-33. For the past two years 
their time to interpreting the new d.arkness and rain made the dark and (sics while only 48 per cent of the 
ahe baa been doing teatarch work with 
mathematiea and physics Cor the Silent entry of the treahmen imper- mothers' familiea do. 
the Department of Linguistics at 
world jUat .. Leibniz, Spinoza, Hume, ceptible. The long line of sophomores The percentage of Itudenta whoae 
Y�le. 
N R 0 F' 1 f 
Alumnae Week-End 
Will Include Visits 
To Friday Classes 
, 
Many Entertainments • 
. Including Dance and Pi� Recitals 
PURPOSE IS CONTACT ' 
WITH ,COLLEGE UFE " 
On the weekentl of Friday, October 
23, to Monday. October 26, the usual 
privacy of cla.room and campua to 
which 'the undergraduates are accua­
tomed, will be broken, so that alumnae � 
will be able to see college riris aa 
they really are. In past yean grad­
uatet have returned only when stu­
dents were cutting. capers on the 
Quadrennial May Day or when classes 
were no longer in session as at Com­
mencement time. 
A need was therefore telt to have 
a reunion when cla.Brooms and labo­
ratories would be! open for visitors. 
Last year the Fiftieth Anniversary 
gave ample opportun:ty for alumnae 
to see their alma mater again, but 
thia ye.r there will be no activity en­
ticing enough to lure the graduates 
over great distances for a reunion. 
Consequently the Executive Board 
of the Alumnae AllIOCiation haa chosen 
this year to have the ·ftflt Alumnae 
Weekend. Thia Idea haa been used 
In other colleges and served to keep 
aJumnae in contact with college life. 
Similar succen il hoped for at Bryn 
Mawr. 
The project i, being supervlaed by 
the Alumnae Executive Board with 
the a8liatance ot the Deanery House 
Committee, headed by Mrs. C. Town­
send Ludington, 1922, and a Special 
Hospitality Committee supervised by 
Mrs. Philip Hepburn, 1927. The 
pre:Jident of the Executive Board is 
Ida Lauer Darrow, 1921. and Yvonne 
Continued 01, ,....  nve 
Political. Views Welcome 
At Symposium on 27th 
Speakers Will Defend VariolU Plrty 
Plinks; Discussio n  Urged 
and Kant gave all their lives to re- entered rather more slowly than parents have both had college train. t 
n ;;. �ven I r( lescb ound �o 
vealinr what the far le88 complicated �sual, and at first one ot the two mg or are college graduates ia on the ..
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�ience of Calilei and Newton really 
IIRes sang ahn�at a be!'\t behind thc :ncrease (34 per cent this year) 'b ,
e a
h
mla ,� th
um� an �c. 0 �r- Common Room, October 20.-Con­
Involved. These .peeialists must be ather. By the bme they 'had gathered while the percentage -of studen� 
r
hl 
e urry e sa 
. 
quahtles which fronted by the posalbilities of either a 
philosophers trained lor the handling in a se.micirele they sang together and neither of whose arent! h h d 
s e had encountered I the coast town political symposiU m or a meeting pre-
, , h d , .. . 
p ave a where she was born." n·he.,·-·'- ceded b .  " 'h c_ f h 
ot abatract concepta. They 1nust un- c ear y, t e sopranos an a tos being college training IS on the decreale . . . � y ra y, e memucf8 0 t e 
derstand and be ready to use a especially good. The freshmen, on (this year 21 per cent). Forty.four 
exciting �a
, 
u"
h
of a .hl ryh
burlt in A. S. U., the Industrial Group and 
method which both the Greeks and the other hand, atarted out well and per cent of the clall have one parent 
nn 
D
Rm R
F
z.lng,
y 
h
S ort tlln�, t esc n�e the International Club decided on the 
the thinkers of the seventeenth cen- continued in unison until' just before with college training. Of the moth-
to r. lelC � e
. 
l)rOOoolino. t Amerl· forlner. It wa8 urged that a rally 
tury, raced with the 8ame problem of they left the cloisters. era with college training, 20 are for-
can charncte.rlallcs. . might make it difficult to e8tabliah the 
reconstructing their philosophy to fit The juniora and scniors greeted the mer Bryn Mawrters. 
Not only hterat�re &8 an hlstoricul concet atmoaphere for the apeaken. 
their science, proved to be not only two lower classes with a largc rCIJre- ___ 
development, but literature as an art, The forum will be held in the Gym 
aucceaaful but logicaily eor�t. Ae- sentation under Pembroke Arch. October 20.-ln its preparation the 
engages Dr. Fiesel. Music is, how· at 8 o'clock on Tuesday, October 27. 
cording to it, "one cannot proceed di- After the college had repeated tho cla8a of 1940 shows wide diversity. 
ever, probably "most necessary" to Choir rehearsal and Dr. Fenwick'a 
rectly trom a tee.hnical 8cientiflc fact two Greek hymna, the Creahmen sang Twenty.three per cent were prepared 
her. She Is particularly Cond of Mo- Current Events lecture have been 
to a lpecifie philosophical conclusion " for the first time their class song, by public schoola and seventy-sevcn 
zart. Though Dr. F:.�escl and hcr chanlNd for the occaaion. Dr. Fair­
but only indirectly through "the which is written to the tune of Fin- per cent by private schools, the laat 
daughter have had little 0 rtunity child will present the Communist'. 
more general principlCl common to KU • .diA, and revived that old favorite, .howing a rise of eight per cent since 
to travel in America, 8hc as accU· poait1on, Dr. Miller that of the Social-
Continued on Pa ... Four 0, SlUlarnlll, as their lyric song. 1932. The freshmen have been in 80 
mated herself particula y well til lata/and Dr. Weill will do the same 
difl'erent dools within the last thn.oe Ame
rican sysh�ma. Cor the Demotrata. A Republican 
Lant M H F"thf U E d 
speaker will be secured. 
em an as at u y scorte ye.", Tw.nty schoo',. IncludIng ?cH Do.ldwin, the Brearley, Dalton, Made- MR. ALWYNE PLAY As discussio
n will be encouraged 
Late Bryn Mawrters -for Nine Years I,,',. SMpley and WIn.... sent at BACH AND C UMANN 
aft" the .peechca. It.den" a" u,ged 
I$!ast two girls to Bryn Mawr this ___ 
to go to the following to obtain Iitera-
After Y cars of Practice Has 
Nightly Hikes to Station 
Timed Exactly 
he signed up for service in France, 
but being a government worker, waa 
not ae.nt. Later he located the long· 
lost_brother, but not before he had 
decided against New Zealand as n 
home in favor of America. 
After nine yean of practice meet­
ing trains haa become a fine art with 
the Lantern Man. Hi, timing is per­
(ect; it takea him exactly eight rof'n­
utea to walk from Taylor to the sta­
tion. After meeting the laat train at 
l2.45 a. m. he come. back tor a gen· 
eral round of the campu. and goes off 
duty at 3.30 a. m. 
. 
One of Bryn Mawr'. un.ung heroes 
s the familiar Lantern Man. Every 
night from dusk till after midnight 
h e  swings along, lantern in hand, to 
greet the outbound Paoli Local aa it 
periodically ,rinda to a stop in the 
Bryn M.awr Itation. He i. the silent, 
but never-failln, cuardian of the hap­
leta college cirl who, returning from 
a large weekend, faeea the dark walk 
from atftioa to campu. alone. 
The Lantern Man, whose rea] name He h .. walked a rood many mile. 
it Joeeph Ranerty, hu been the of- sinee he first took the Job in 1927. 
fteiaJ after-dark traln-meeter for but he litH the exerel... He never 
nine yeare. Ten years ago he came hu time to be bored 01' lonely, for 
to this eoUfttry from his native tol#! trains come at IUtpriaingly frequent 
o f  Donepl in Ure north of Ireland. intertals, and when there ian't a train 
Loft« bc!f'ore he left Ote EMerald lale in the ofIlng there Sl'e odd jobs to be 
for America, he hU planned to join done. _ .... _ 
h"ie, ....... ...... ::;... ad taftn"tlp nsi- Lcm« yun: of auoeia on with the 
deftee in New Zealand. Wore he college have made him very loyat to 
get. there, teo",,,.;, the war eamli it. When quHtioned, r.. obRrved witll 
alone aftd for a dIM be completely a .miIe th. the Bryn lIawrten were 
loat trace of the 'brother. Meanwhile very lib air" to e8e0rt home. 
year. Forty-one sehools, among which On next Sunday aHernon, October 
ture concerning the varioua platforms: 
2• M A' .". 
. f ' Naomi Coplin, Communist. 62 Den-were 23 private schools and 18 public Iol , r. wyne WI gIve a plano or e 
schoola, sent one girl. recital in the Deanery at 5 o'clock 
bigh j Irene Ferrer, Democrat, 16 
In entering, 90 girls took College 811 part of the entertainment ot Alunl-
Rockefeller; Eleanor Taft.. Republi­
Entrance Board Examinations, under "ae Weekend. The program be!gins 
cnn, 7-9 Pembroke East, and Sylvia 
Plans A, B and C, 4, the New York with two selectiona from Bach, 
Wright, SocialiBt, 23 Pembroke West. 
Regent'l examinations and 12 took no Chorale P'rdude, "Wacht auf, ruft 
examinationa at all, either umler Plan una die Stimme," arranged by Busoni, LA TIN CLASSES WILL 
o or through the Progreaaive Edu- and Pan's Du'ftttn{l Son, from Phoe- GIVE MOSTELLARIA 
cation Experimental Group. An eati- 'm. and. Pan. arranged by Rummel. � 
mate of the Admission Committee Haydn's Andante�co" Variazioni in F A performance ot the Mo.tdlari4 
minor i. next. The accond part of of Plautu., translat«t into English 
the program il a aeries of twelve aelec- by Margaret lAcy, '37, and directed 
Denbigh and Rock to Give Dances tiona from Sehumann's Pttpillo"., Op. hy Mill Lake, will be given in Good-
Pre-qulz grace is being made the 2: "Walb," "Entry Rowdy Maaka," hart Hall on the eTening of Satur­
moat of op the campus. On October "Dance ot the Big Boots," "Vult:' day, the 2<4th of October. As the 
81, Denbigh Hall i. giving a dinner- "Vult and Wina," "Pierrot and eo. production i. aeheduled tor the week­
danoe from 7 to 11.80. The eight lumbine," uSe.renade," "Dance of Vult end that the alumnae will be visiting 
pieces of" 8iR Sharp'a Cheunat Hill and Wina," "Dance ot the Butterflies." the collere, admiasion will be free. 
Orcheltra will play tor about BeV- "Dance of the Loverl," "Pola.naiae; Tlteopropidu, M. Oti., '39; C,."",icI. 
enty-ftve dancers. Intermeuo amo(oao," and "Grand- D. Heyl, '39; Tnu,w.. J. Ham, '37; 
On the following Saturday, Rock ... father Dante; End of the Camival." Sm.o, G. Dolowfu, '39; PAiloloc"'., D. 
feller v.-ill repeat it. lueeeaful ven_ The third part ot the program hegin. Butlnp, '39; Seoplaa. S. Mel .... '89: 
ture 01 lut year and will apin «ive with Chant PolortOi. by Chopin-Li.a:t, fal1ida",.te., V. Lautl, 'S7; Ddpleit& ... 
• d.ance, preceded by a buffet IUPper' l then Liut', Legnd: "St. Fro"cia M . . 1. Eddy, '37; PhnUa.., II. Me1p. 
WaJteJ' Rowson, of the Univertity of Pn«lting to th. Bird ..
.. tollowed hy '19; pn..eiMm, S. Melli, '39; ""r,..­
Pe:i1uylvania, Xargaret HD-.on'. Apr'" by Ireland, Goosena' Th. NfI"- ridfl, M. Howson. '39. �. X. 
brothel', and hi • .even-piece orcheatra Oftftt. ShoVl and.. Sarbni"i'. Mi"wd Kniskern, '37: Mob-lie!, X. Sanda. 
."ill luppl, the tnuc. by Bauer. - '3$i Faew".', Ad ... iIor, Ill. Lab. 
Continued on Pac . .... v. 
> 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
In Philadelphia 
ABROAD AT HOME 
Academy oj Music Handel-Harty, Suite (rom the JllAlIic We wish to express our pleasure 
0/ the Royal Firel¥CWb; Brahms, in the cooperation offered by the fae-
The Edhorial Board ot the 
College NelA,.'8 announces with 
regret the resignation of Anne 
Marbu'ry, 'S7, a. Copy Editor. 
Sy,npholtJ/ Nltmb8f" Th'rce in F 'M- ulty and students ot th� college to The Faculty at Large ;01'; Albeniz.-Aroo.. Fite-Dielt A Se. make this column, since its inaugura- Dr. Chew, of the Department of ville; Debulsy. La Mer. tion two weeks ago, a storehouse of English, a�nt the ftrst part of the 
Theatres useluJ information. It is only through lIummer traveling in Scandinavia, and 
Chestnut: The Ckildren.'s Htmr hy these suggestions that we are able to the latter' part visiting In Russin, 
L� young playwright, Lilian Hellmall, find places aatlatadory to all tern- Poland and Czechoslo:vakia. 
opened Monday tor a three-weeks' run. peraments. ... Dr. Cameron, � the Department ot 
It is a widely admired dumB about This week we turn your attention Grcck, spent some time in London, 
the ruin of the JiV'lS of three people again to the realm of food. If a name woi'king at the Warburg Institute, 
because of the malicioiJs gossip of II to you signifies reputation, then you which is a library of mystical Iitera­
nasty IiLtie girl. The first two nets ·might as well scratch out the first item tUI't� slarted by Max Warburg 
arc tense and swiftly moving, but the we choose to mention: Benny. the Dr. Ma"rion Parris Smith, of the last act which is much too long, de· Bum's, 1508 Pine Street. Branded by Department of History, has been ap­generat;s into stark and meani name (supposed to scare girls pointed a member of the PennsylVania melodrama. The original cast, fea· away), this place Is bound to attract State Council of Education. turing Florence McGee, continues with attention, and so indeed it .does, even Dr. Broughton, of the Departnwnt of this production. to the point of being mentioned .,by Latin, is continuing his work on lhe Erlanger: Forbi.clden Melod", the the Night-Owler who haunts WCAU study of Roman Provinces in Asio. lalest Sigmund Romberg Central Eu· at 11.16 p. m. U you w"l2t to go Minor. in eonnection with an economic ropean musical romance continues where the rest of Philadelphia goes, survey of the Roman Empire. here for another week. Carl Brisson, by all means visit Benny the Bum's. Dr. Marti, also of the Department the Danish singing star, plays the On the other hand, if you seek the of Latin, spent the summer with her 
male lead. elusive pot of gold at the end of the fnmily in Switzerland, where she saw Forrest: Blo'�m, Time, Romberg',oJ rainbow, go to the Crock or Gold on her dog, Styx, familiar to many old operetta based on the life of Shu- Ritwnhouse Square, the playground undergraduates, During the summer bert, also plays its last week in Phila· of city children, This eating place is Dr. Marti worked on a Twelfth Cen-delphia, known by a lucky few for .its excel- tury Commentary on Lucan. 
New Locust: Personal Appearance lent farc. H AI F n ') C 'f 0'-orace wyne, . . I). • Jl ., reopens in Philadelphia October 2G Not tar away, at 1523 Locust the Department of Music, traveled in BtUfr,d II lKond·cll" mauer .t ,h. �Il'n •• P •.• Poet OIlKe after a successful run here last Street, stands the Quaker Lady ready England and Scotland during the va-L ____________________________ _ ...J [ winter. Critics approved of this to hand you indiscriminately nn Eve- cation months. 
.. Eye-Opener 
It is Jo;tl'llllge. ",11(,11 we thillk of it, that the college so long headed 
lIy I'rcsidel1l ThonUl,." wilh her !lrdent helief ill women's rights llnd 
wOlllen's duti� in the world, should be regilrding as a brilliant innova­
tion n !;ym posiulIl 011 the variolls principles at stake ill lhe coming elec· 
tioll. For this ren�II, we cannot congratuillte the orgnllilo·.Iltions thnt 
III1\'e sponM>red this fonlln on adding anything' flCW to the college life; 
hilt we prai�e Ihem for supplying IoiOlllcthing which hns long been lost 
nlld forgotten. 
At the ri"k of b('ing P1Iritanienl, we sh01lld abo like to point out 
that it is not lite ent('rtllilllu('ut that this meet iug will provide which we 
are eOUlmending. It is quite p()!o.,"iible to be entertained by II presidential 
eampaigu without ill Ihe leAHt understanding the issues involvl-d. "TO 
belif.',·e, howe\'cl', Ihnt the R,Vlllposiutn will mark !;uch all intellectual 
UCh'ullcclllent RlnOI1� Ihe students here. Tllstitute<\ b,\' undel'gradu-
81eli!. il JlI'O"l's theil' d .... sire to know what the political pal·tiek stand 
ror, Whlll the prohl('m� of thi!; pllrticnill.f election really are, Addressed 
to unc\crgrndulltt'fol, il will give them the information they desire and 
ineulcnte ill Ihem a broad, rutiollu! view of the situation. It will 
ennhle Ih('11\ to.appreeiatc the vastness aud intricacy of the <Iuestioll 
which some autOU!? Ihem have beell I}repared to decide at; lightiy 8.'\ 
they would t()88 8 coin. 
!'erhnps our hopes of all that this siugle event ean accomplish arc 
tOt) �lIIl!uine h�' fal'. Yet it seems logical that many {itudents who havc 
11t'1'1I Itrt'lIl;tOlned 10 think of tlOlitic."O from a siuRie nnglet�'or from 110 
1I11�1(' al 1.111, hut hlind prejudice, will havc their eye!; opened b�' this 
)ll'l''>('llllltirlll of nil nlll"d� at once. Their eyes once bcillg openedl fnr­
Ihrrmore. the�' will not shut them agltin. Whether they know 1111 the 
rUl'c('S nnd clitlic\1!t i� in CUtl1l'� elrctiolls or 1I0t. they will be willing to 
kllH\\' 1111. .\nd \\'illillglle�s iq hnlC wily to knowledge. 
J 
Contact! 
F'OI' nitllllllll(' lind 1II1d{'rgrn(hul1e� alike, this weekend should prove 
to b(' a MrenJ,l'thenillj! or the close tie which hn� ttlwllYs united Bryn 
:Unwr':; pr(>lo,ellt with its pl'lljt-a tie whose existence has b en proved 
lim('- IlIld lillie IlJ,mill by the whole·hcnrte<l activity on Bryn Mnwrl8 
Ill'hlll( whieh lu'ls eluHllelcl'ized its alumnae. Arising (rom plans dis­
t'u�s('d la:.t "prinlt ill cOllnection with the founding of an alumnae eol­
le�I', Ihis weekend is d�i�n('(l to allow the alumnRC 88 a groul) to visit 
the eaUlIlU8 \\'11('11 il i!'l in a state of normal existence, not thrown into 
cOllfu�ion b." )Ia�' Oa." festivities or by \. C ��nuy�mel1t jubilat�o.n. CIII88<'8. leetl1rt'8. lAboratories and SOCiAl actMlictf'wi11"et�blc the VISit­
ors 10 gnin a well-rounded pieture of Bryn Mawr today; but �ore than 
that the 8('tuRI contRct with the students through li"ing in the halls 
for ;hOlie day". the oPllOrtunity to exchange opinions a�d to compare 
Ihe eRmpu.s of t he Ilresent ""ilh thot or the pRst. should be pleasant Rod 
profitable (or both j;troups. "'e hope that thili contact ""ill produce 
antong thl' alumnae a l!el1erosit�' of eomment alld suggestion c<11I81 to 
the lIluteril'll I!pnerosit�· so Invh;hly exhibited to the college heretofore, 
IInel thllt. iWfill� ottr lI(>edli and failillgfi at first hal1el. they will be able 
til j!i,,(' 11'1 Ih(l ell('ollrnl:!'illg Rnd worldl�' ad,·jee which the�' alone, of all 
fJrroulls eOIlIlt'Cled with thl""l'olleJ!e. {'an summon. We wish them a illC­
' ('e.,sfu l wt"ekellli which will dem811d repNition and IR�' the foundation 
..... of 8 lX'rUlll.llent Bryn )Inwr Tnstitution. 
And manfully stared you right in the 
faa:!. 
But finally in hygiene lut week when 
you came 
DANCE MACABRE 
Skinleas and boneleu with no proper 
shame. 
Sho ..... ing your garishly painted inter-Clay-footed idol, aha�eu UlUrpet, I or, 
Tyrazmoua, Clori6ed )(ensehliche Enetly like mine execpt v .. t1y IUper-
Korpel', ior, 
When )'08 � to me tint. 10 fteah- THEN I grew .ieke.r and .icker and 
-. _taDiC. lieker, 
A framewarIE of boneI, • body ... 0 corporal deapot, 0 Korper Menaeb-
-Ie, Hello' 
I 'Iuell.d, bk ., Up. .. Itood .. IIIJ 
... 
• • 
cANri., 
LII4CAW .... 
I'ather lively comedy two seasons ago 7Ii710 Publi(J Ledger or an EvenilIfl Dr. De Laguna, of the Department in New york. ... Bulletin while you wait patiently, of Philosophy, spent the summer in Forrest: Leslie Howard's Hamiel amid strained quiet. for a maid to travel with her daughter, Frederica will begin a two-week tryout here Oc· take your order. Here there ar� De Laguna, Bryn Mawr, '27. They lober 26. mOfltly small tables where business visited archaeological sites, museums 
Moyies men or lone women come for a hasty and schools of archaeology in the 
Aldine: The Gay Desperado, the meal. Convenience is the main at�a�- Southwest. Dr. De Laguna published 
last Pickford· Lasky collaboration, lion of the Quaker Lady because It IS a paper in the September number of 
satirizes successfully both American only a block and a half from t.he the Philolfopllical Review, entitled 
gangsters and Mexican singing ban- Academy of Music. . "Knowing and Being, a Dialectical 
diU!. Nino Martini trys hard to live Continuing to the eorner of Thlr- Study." 
down his unfortunate resemblance to teenth and Locust, we turn lelt and Dr. Weias, also of the Departmcnt 
Erik (Seoosie-please) Rhodes. find Van Tassel's, a seH-efTacing res· of Philosophy, spent the major part 
Arcadia: The GOTgeoll� Hltlflfll, 1.1 taurant which scorns ncon lights ami of the summer in Cambridge, Massa­
pscudo-historical opus, has nothing bul red· letter specials. Food is reputedly chusctts whcre he stte-nded a joint 
Melvyn Douglas, a good title and a good snd Budweiser ,beer is served meeting'of the Symbolic Logic Associ-
box-office draw (Joan Crawford). withal. ation and the American Mathematical 
Boyd: Craio's lVi/e, Gcorge KellY'H We retrace our steps, past Locust Association. 01'. Weiss presented n 
most successful comedy·drama turlled to Walnut Street, where, turning left, PUP'll' at the meeting, entitled "The 
into straight movie drama with u we pursue our course to midway be· Self Contrndietol'Y." The paper ap· 
moral. tween Elevcnth and Twelfth, where pears in an abstracted form in the 
Earle: Two in a Crowd is a comedy South Quince Sll'eet lurks in the ob- JOI(rnal 0/ Syntbolic Logie. 
inc�iing Joel McCrea, Joan Bennett, scu1'ity adjacent to the Forrest The- Dr, Walsh, who is taking Dr. 
AU. Skipworth. Elisha Cook, Jr. atre. Gingerly we seck out the Blue Nahm's courlCS in First Year Philoso­
(Ah Wilderness!) and a race-horse. Lantern tea room for an economically phy and Ethi('s durmg his absence this 
Europa: Liebelei, Viennese romance, satisfying meal. This is an. excelle.nt year, published)l paper, entitled "Eth­
starring thl'.-.l:omantie cQml)Osers and [llo.ce to go if you have a deSire to dls- Ics o.nd Metallhysics," in the July is­
Beethoven. cover the side streets of Pililaoeiptim, sue of the iJtternational JOlLrnal 0/ 
Fox: Libel((l Latly, starring WiI· where eon\'cntion and security arc Ethics. During the summer 01'. 
Ham Powell, Myrna Loy, SilenceI' IW,crified to mystery and quaintness. Walsh also completed a study in the 
Tracy and Jean Harlow. Very suc- Sampled and recommended by n Philosophy of History. 
cC88ful comedy with good Hnes, im· member of the faculty is Le Fren, in Dr. Veltman, of the Department of 
Ilrobable plot. Don't go in if the ush- a bascme�t on Chestnut Street, be- Philosophy, spent the greater part or 
ers tell you there'll be a short wait tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth the summer in Cuba. 
for scats. Streets. It is knovm particularly for 
Karlton: Opening Fl!ifiay, Eost its German food, which is not expen- 336 
Mcets West, a melodrarua slarring sive, React Positively 
To Tuberculin Test. George ArHss. .. Outstanding. in its modern equil)' 
Keith's: Dodsworth, starting Fri- page is the Flanders Grill, newly 
(lay. Walter Huston. Mary Astor ami erected on the Corner of Sixteenth 
Ruth Chnttel'ton pia)' the lcading and Walnut. Tables are laid out ill 
rol('s . Ruth Chatterton insists on in· random fnshion to take up a mini­
jccting the Ann Harding touch into mum of space, The result is amio.blc 
what is otherwise a fine production. confusion. In 0. room adjacent to the 
Stanley: Dimple., beginning Fri- main one there is a bar for the con­
day. Run of the mine Temple Ve· coction of cocktails before dinner. 
hide. Arter Whetting your appetite )'ou 
Stanton: Old HI/tch. Run of the might try a little Hungarian stew, 
mine Wallace Beery Vehicle. guaranteed to satisfy. M. H. 
Hedgerow: Thursday: Winesburg. 
Ohi.o, Anderson; Friday: Devil'lf Dis­
ei/lle, Shaw; Saturday: Getting Mar­
rie<i, Shaw; Monday: Cast Up by the 
Sea, Leacock-Farmer: Tuesday: The 
Anchor'. Weighed, Ganti1lon; Wednes­
day: One WOll to Heaven, Cullen. 
oughly typical young women. Mar­
garet Sullavan naturally plays the 
part ot the moat talented and popu· 
lar tenant. Rer .uceeas i8 naturally 
the 10ng1!st in arriving and is of the 
moat satisfying variety. It i"..,o t  giv­
ing away too much to state that the 
News of the New York Theatres play has a happy ending, for its 
Stags Door, by George Kaufman strongest feature is not originslity of 
and Edna Ferber. plot, but ,'sriety and skillful presenta-
Margaret Sullavan's latest vehicle tion of incident, Tbe action includes 
for the Theatre Guild is a play about one Hollywood succcss, one suicide, 
theatrical life in New York by the one surrendcr to the wicked life of 
distinguished collaborators, George the big city and the collapse of one 
Kaufman and Edna Ferber. ThcIC promising Communist. This is as it 
play manufacturers have a decided should be. These incide.nts only serve 
nair for writing comedy which is not to eonvincc one once again of the 
quite light and not quite significant. cruelty and gla'l0ur of the Broadway In other words, they po88CtlS a realis- way of life. 
tic point of view which leads them Mias Sullavan gives hel' part life 
to clasa the bitter ironies of life &8 ft{ld interest. Her performanee is e.x­
PArt of their comic material, yet they pert. Onslow Stevens appears in a 
never seem to see situations whic.h rather inslgni"cant role, but makes it 
have not been brought to attention be-- satisfying. Philadelphia crities com­
fore. Their distinetion lies in their plaincd, when the plsy wu here. that 
ability to read new humor into fa- the lut act dragged. However, in 
miliar eonditions. the lut day of its run in this city the 
Stage Door is thoroughly a part of last act moved as swiftly as the test 
thi. tradition. It il laid in a board- of the play. Sin� then it has been 
Ina boa. for yoong female devotee, .hown in otber cities, and we predict 
of the Broadway life, and it praenta that after Ita opening in New York 
a .. ,. of t.boroqb)y probable it wiU be of the abaft' of whicb Kauf­
....... .... c T ••• faiJare.,nd ..... man-Ferber tUta.are alwaye made. 
ad • rarw of .� •• ri •• r ot thor- 1. T. 
T�.!it is Economical Measure to Savc 
X-Raying All College 
Out of the total number of individ­
uals who have taken the .tuberculin 
test, 336 reacted positively and were 
X-rayed. Of this number 110 werc 
employees and 226 were students. 
The fact that, of the two groups, 
the percentage of employees who 
showed a positive reaction is larger 
than the percentage 01,. students 
who did SO, is easily explained, 
as the employees, being older, have 
had more opportunity to be exposed. 
A positive reaction to the injection, 
which consists of some of the protein 
material derived from the killed 
bacilli, Is manifested by redness and 
swelling at the site of injection 48 
hours after it has been done. This 
show" that at some time during his 
Iile the individual has had a tubercu­
lar infection which mayor may not 
have healed up, because if he has 
once been infected by the tubercle 
bacilli, his body Is henceforward nl· 
ways sensitive to them. 
The tuberculin tests are principally 
for the sake of economy, as they show 
whic.h individuals might possibly have 
an inrection in their lungs and thus 
save the expense of X-raying every­
one. Out of aU the individuals who 
are X-rayed, it is not probable that 
more than hal! a dozen will be found 
to have any shadows in the lungs 
which will require further care. 
Should any actual easea be round, 
theAe indi"lduals will be watched and 
perhl'!,PI advised to modify their lives. 
The X-ny. h'ave not .. yet returned 
frobl New Y01'�.he.re they are heine 
examined, 10 that the relUiu are not 
known at p�t. 
• 
• 
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Spanish War Situation 
Represented on Map 
are at thi. point trying to sever theae 
80 that Madrid, deprived 
ot supplies, will be forced to capilu· 1 
late. General Emilio Mola, a rebel 
Second Varsity Hockey Team Succeeds 
In Tying Blacks and -Mannheim, 2-2 
A. Wight, '39, Follows �::::!''J:::
:
�
;
:::I:r: i. moving his October 19.-The Second Varsity fect control ;C the ball, something 
From Day to Day Accounts toward Madrid, while hockey team remained undefeated in that Bryn Mawr �med to lack. 
In Newspaper Franco, who is in supreme the second game of the aeuon against BRYN MAWR Jl BLACKS .t: 
REBEL POSITION 
of the rebel., is .,dvandn,. 1 the Blacks and Mannheim, but the 
S;TR()r�(; I "o:�h��� MANNHEIM to that city. final acore, 2·2, was far from ,atia- B O oed , • elin . . . . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . .  K. Tucker VI 0, a nqrthwestern city, ylng. ('<a • •  1 ;�:::iO:': k' Th h '  
.....rpenter . . .  1'. i. . . .  V. Lanelere 
At the outbreak of the civil war were, 
ta inC a last stand in tl bo 
t
ere was
, Ih
not In
l
g 
d
s�tacula:r Clark . . . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . . . .  Nalle 
adory, hoping to be rca- a u any 0 e p ay urmg the S W'I 
in Spain, Anne Wight, '39, who 't B 
. i lion . . . . . .  I. i. . . . . . .  A. Tilden 
at any moment. On a ernoon. ryn Ma wr held its own F 
.. p,'red t 'Ie .- 'th th I Octotler lh h t h od crgu80n . . . .• .  I. w • . . . . . .  E. Tilden o wrl a swry WI at 19, we Jearned that help roug ou t e first peri , keeping S I 
Ih b II . 
e b.er . . . . . . . .  r. h . . . . .  Garthwalte 
country as a bac,kground, drew a map- to them, and 80 the :rebel hold In e a around the fUty-yard line C I I I 
, h . 
0 we . . . . . . .  c. h. . . . .  Kenworthy 
outline of Spain on ca-.Jboard ,'n order waa gk-adually strengthened. 
moat 0 t e time, except when it M h II I h 'U hed d h 
ara a . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Hopkinson 
outcome i. still doubtful, rue own t e field and into N '  to unde.ratand the situation more I Th 
orris . . . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . . .  Dixon·· 
and attention is now centerro on goa . e score was ehalked up G . k 
clearly. She inserted cltles where the I '������ Franco's march toward Carpenter. , The score at the elfd 
ratwlc . . . . . .  I. f . . . . .  Churchman 
A-hti Ih d t '  th h I' t'll 
. Leighton . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . .  Bullitt 
�'6 ng was e worst, an pu In This is the focal point e a was S I 1-0 In our favor . 
pins with red and while Ilapcr pen- ,he whole rebel offensive. In the serond period, after an'.ther l --goals. 
nanta to point out the relative posi- As for MilS Wight's by Carpenter, the BlacluJ 
Substitutions - Bryn Mawr; L. 
t' ' Ih d bel b II d 
. Bright tor Ferguson, Wood for Belin. 
Ions 0 e government an re concerning the a own tn our territory. 
forces. So great was the change in sbe remains noncommittal 'deJense was good, but 
Blacks : Dixon and Churchman shifted 
affairs from day to day that, after that she doesn't like tailed to connect with the 'orwar,d, 1 to forward line. Stewart for Garth-
the first ten pages, Miss Wight de- inclined to favor the who waited outside the goal i 
waite, Garthwaite tor Hopkinson. 
. stroyed the story and devoted her because they are leas radical. for the ball to be sent to them",
' '��;:llr--------------, 
whole attention to the ma,fwhlch she it is not to be a88umed opposing forward line was much Freshman Chairman 
continues to keep up to date. the present government is en- faster than our own, not . only October 19.-Eleanor Emery 
Since all her information is gained Communistic. On the contrary, pass,:s, but also in tackling. Tt"v I I  has been elccted u the fourth 
from newspapers, any statements COli- are only two Communista in look sdvantage of thei:
��
:�;�
I
�::. 1 1 temporary Freshman Chairman. 
cern!ng the Spanish war cannot be cabinet. The government is position in tront of the goal by Those preceding her have been 
regarded 88 authoritative, but as ex· Socialistic, wherea! the reb- hard passes among Louise Sharp, Louise "'Morley 
tremely interesting analysis and in· ell! are I'eearded primarily as Fascists. They also supplemented and Barbara Fleming. 
terpretation of fact. The following These categories tend to over- stick-work whi ch i nsured I :=============� 
is the situation as she sces it: the struggle, for it is not r""-:=::..c:.::.:c:.....::.:::.:::...:.::::.:.:::...!:::.; I i 
Madrid, the capital of Spain, which a war between Fascism and MOSSEAU-OpticYans Beauty Salon Ardmore 3181 
is still in the hands of the government, but also between staunch A Compld� Optical I,utitwtiotl 
is in direct communication by railway who cling fearfully to their 81'Okm LenSoH Duplic.ted 
,",!ith the cities of Valencia, Alicanle i and the callous members ot Low Pric�, 
and Murcia, which are on or ncar the government, who insist on killing 610 Lancllster AYe. 
eastern coast of Spain. The rebels and priests. Bryn M •. wr 829 
THE (;REATE5r TH�IU. IN FOOTBALL. 
IS A PERFECT SCORING PLAY. 
MINNESOTA PULLED A BEAUTY 
DOWNS 
B L A I R  
Spuilll RtJt�s lor Stud�nls 
P.� Thru 
Rf!urt'f! Room Rulf! 
Books may be taken from the 
Reserve Room tor the weeken"<l 
on Friday noon, provided that 
no one has reser\'ed the book at 
any time during that weekend. 
Any student who feell that she 
..... iII want the book during the 
weekend, may resuve it, thereby 
ensuring ita being in tbe library. 
Books may not be reurved for 
l¥ entire weekend ilf advance. 
C A R E  
takes a holiday 
at 
THE CHA ITERBOX 
Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line .nd Lanc..,cer Ayenue 
A renljlJd�r that we would like 
to take care of your parc.nu 
and friends, whenevu they 
rome to visit you. -
L. ELLSWORTH METCALF 
AtllltlD,tr 
UHf PlUNGf OfF CEN�T£�'�"�ST� .... :�o�,�,���.��i���;;':��������� 
IS NOT INTENOED TO SCORE. MINHeSOT� 1$ 
WHAT EVERV (UVEA TENNIS STAR, FENCER, OR 
PITCHER OOES-RUNNING PlAVS 10 GET 
9TEAMS OUT' OF 10 WOULD UNCORK 'mEIA SCOfIING PlAYS i�' 
NOW. BUT NEBRASKA EXPECTS THIS. MINNE50T4 HAS 10 lISE .. " 
DEC!:PnOH. FOR THE 1lI1AO TIME nlEY (RASH TtlE UHf. THE BAll. t, l ,. 
IS 0f0I THE Ya. VARD UN&. MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDOl.E- .I ( , OUT OF POSITION I< OFF nMIN6 
�� MO COMES OUT wmt lliE SWEET-
• ' EST SCORING PlAY r\IE MR SUN. LET 
• " E DAAW YOU A CQACWS DIAGRAM � 1 �F IT ON THE TAIU:CLOTH • • •  
'TOtJOoIOONNS UI(£ 
lHAT �o a.ru.s 
UP AND DOWN MY 
SPINE.' GET 80 WOAI(fOoo 
UP AT A BIG CMMa I r."-<' 
CN<T """'" "" 
FOOD AFnItwAROS 
J COYER Po GOOO S£CnON OF 
�E Q)UNT'RV-&Ee PRAC­
TICAlLY AU. THE TOP-NOTCH 
ATHLETES-CAMELS ARe n.e 
MIJOFUTT: MRVWHERE. 
THEY SET THE 
AU.-T1� MIGH .----:..-, I 
FOR MILDNESS 
AND RAVOR. 
AND CAMELS 
00N'l" GET ON 
'¥OJR NERVES 
MEANTIME EVERY MAN ON THE NEBRASKA TtM\ WHO � Sl"Of' THE 
PlAY 15 TAKEN OUT. THANi(S TO THE THAEE PLAYS JUST PRECtOlNG, 
TliEV ARE OFF-BALANCE ANO OUT OF POSmOH. THIS MAK£S IT 
EASIER TO STRETCH TtlEM DOWN FLAT AND OUT OF THE RUNNING. 'OlE 
ACTION PICTURE: SHOWS THE PERFECT M'NNUOTA BLOCKING. 
CAMELS SET YOU RIGHT I 
SMOOTH AWAY TNE Do\Y� UPS AND DOWNS, lET 
DlGESTIOH 6fT OFf 10 A GOOD STARr . JUST EM­
JUt CAMELS AI MEALnMES AND AFltR, 
SMOteI'" CAMELS SPEEDS UP Il E FlDW OF 01-
GESTIVf FWIDS-INCREASrs AlXAUHITV­
BRINGS A SENSE OF WEll-BEINS-SO 
1011 � SMI _ CMIIIS, 
CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER , _  
IXNIIIWjI _-TlIRKISH 
AND OOMESTIC-THAN ANY OTlfER 
1OPU1.\R BRAND, 
lillUO) R. J. REYNOLDS TOIACCO COIO .. '"Y 
W'NSjON-SAUM, NORIK CARDUNA 
• 
• 
, 
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Philosopher usl 'Base Pre�Rally Supper in Common Room 
S . M h '  U Preceding the political rally on oJ· 
Second Prix de P4r;s ment on the New York editorial staff . . of. V6glle"-the prize which Joseph. • clence etap ,sIca '1 Lober 27, the Industrial ernUl) will 
n:.eet at supper in the Common Room. 
Is Open for SenIors inc- Heiskell won lasl year. 
• 
-- Besides these two, Vogue! will ar-
Continued from PaC_ On. All (our speakers (or the evening: Dr. Six Quizzes and Thesis on Fashion range opportuniUea with leading re-
all theories ot knowledge which the Fairdli1d, Dr. Miller, Dr. Wells and 
technical aciefltifh: theory confirms.and the speaker who will represent the 
exempJifte • .'� The method of research Republicans, as well as ten members 
is this: "one analyu. a new eeientiHc of the Summer School, will be present. 
Judged by Vog .. � Editors tail stores, manufacturers of tashion 
__ merchandise. newspapen and adver-
Senio�, prick up your ears 'and tising ,agencies for other girls who 
gel out your sense of chic, and enter show high averages in the contest, 
theory to determine it. buic concepts 
and relations, which may immedi­
ately exempli!y a morc general meta­
phYlIical theory, or onc analY�1 the 
rncHhod by which the basic concepts 
were derived frbm what is fmmedl­
a,ely given in experience to determine 
their poseible obj live validity and 
their IlatUI in �o.wlng procesl, 
thereby eatablilhin nlt.e theory 
or knowledge rrom wnl he mRta-
phYlic. involve(t' can be determined," 
':Through thil general metaphysics 
which aU branches or knowledge 
share, aU knowledge II related. It i. 
the common denominator In terms or 
which alone one science can basically 
atrect another, For this reason Cali-
• lei'. and Newton'. physics did not 
immediately caul!(! a new development 
in soc:al sciences, and for this real9n 
the social sciences, psychology, poli­
tics, and econonliCI were altered 8S 
800n a. Descartes. Spinoza, Hume 
and Kant had tranltlated the physici­
eists; discoverie. into metaphysical 
,' concel>ts. That the revensc or this 
proccSS might occur :  that from the 
social sciences the new facts might 
arise which would change metaphy­
sics and consequently the exact sci­
ences. is not Impossible. but it is un­
likely. For lhe subjective nature of 
these seiellces makes "the task or dis­
tinguishing between roct nnd the in­
terpretation or tnct exceedingly diffi­
cult." In economicg and politics 0 
jeetive data may be IiCcured, but it is 
always more cOlltrovensial than 
mathematical or Ilhysical data. 
The great result.a which the phi­
losophen of the seventeenth century 
above explained to science, indicates 
that the philosophy of science can suc­
ceed today, So too do contemporary 
tlCientiflc diseoveries that all'eady 
throw light on metaphysical 1)loblems. 
The theory or relativity, by rejecting 
absolute space, merging spacial struc­
tUre with temporal order, and regard­
ing the four-dimensional structure 
which results not as independent or 
matter but its very guiding princi­
ple, has brought science face to face 
with the old question of the relation 
between matter and form. The dis­
covery of contradictions in the toun­
dations of mathematici has brought 
up the et'�rnal riddle of the one and 
the many. 
Since, therefore, there is a need, n 
method, and indications ot success for 
investigation in the philosophy of sci­
ence, a full-time program of research 
is justified, There \ should be an 
academy like Plato's \Academy, over 
the door of which should be written, 
"Only those interested in the sci­
ences of our time need enter hel'e," 
the Pri� th Pari,. Voguc's seeond 
CAl'eer contest! With the example of 
Josephine Heiskell, a senior last year, 
who won the second prize in the flrst 
contest and a six months' job on 
l'aL/1I6" editorial staft', eleven SCII­
iOr!! have already decided to enter. 
The contest consists of a series of 
six quizzes starting the first of No­
vember, and continuing throughout 
the winter, and ends with a thesl, 
on a general Cashion subject. due the 
twentieth of April. 'he editora ot 
Voguo are the judges and the contest 
is really a preliminary course in 
fashion writing. 
The winncr is awarded a trip to 
Paris with aU expenses paid, where 
ror six months "she will be identified 
with the Paris staff of 'he magazine. 
vieiting the salons of the great. dress­
makers, and studying fashions at 
their source." The remainder of the 
year she w;JI spend in the New York 
ofl1ce, where she will hold a paying 
job. 
A second major prize is given, 
"carl'ying with it six months' empluy-
e------------------- ----_ .. 
TAILORED CLOTHES 
. . .  You are cordially i")liteJ to )lisit our New Sllop 
itt the Se)lille Theatre Building , . , . Bryn Mtpn 
STETSON HATS . KENWOOD TWEEDS 
Ardmore Bryn Mawr 
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SUCCEED 
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TO • 
LIKELY 
MOST \ 
• 
\ 
its class in college. 
The Sun stands at the head of 
For a number of years it has been the 
lavorite New York evening newspaper of college students 
at leading colleges and universities in the East. College 
students find it most h�lpful to them in their studies and 
social life. 
Consider. for exampl". The Sun's daily page of special 
news about women and their activities. This bright spot 
in The Sun gives you exclusive photographs of the latest 
lashions featured by New York's smart shops and stores. 
reports the newest accessories and gadgets. articles on 
modern beauty culture. interesting stories of.. successful 
women in business and society. and many other subject_s 
that will help you to make a success of your college life. 
Read The Sun. the most popular New York evening 
newspaper in the Eastern colleges. 
• 
-
�un 
NEW YORK 
S""JCriH '0 Tit. Su ''''0_,'': 
Milo H .• lm F. FUller, Rockef.11er HaU 
.. 
. President Roosevelt has proclaimed 
the week beginning November !) as 
Amet'ican Education Wcek.-(ACp) 
B E N  
B E R N I E  
"AND ALL THE LADS" 
playing nightly for din. 
and .upper and at 
S.,Iu,,'" Lunch.on and 
T ... Oane.., 
CA.LLlNQ ALL 
C�lle!e C;;,,,,� 
Th. &rblJ:on onen! Qreclou. limo 
l.olOned with Qo1ety .. , tUmuloul'l9 in­
lel'8ltt ond IMplrln9 Irlendahlps with 
oth.r YOUtlQ women who ore dJltin· 
QUlthln9 them"!v •• In 0 vorlety of 
careef'8,Th. Botbb:on I. "col 8Qe heod­
quarters.." Coll8Q'8 Clubs, Swfmmln9 
Pool, Gymooalum, SquOlh Court. Sun 
nea, Terroe.l, toun9�s, Llbrory. 
Dally Reclto.lJ. Radio In every room.. 
T,rlll: From 112 �r W .. k - '2..50 hro., 
-s:r-/7 r / I - . ///(' / j" rl1{ ")!.!p_ 
LEXINGTON AVE .' f:i::hd ST 
NEW YORK CITY 
Incomparabl. food, a 
lup.1'b 1' .... u., and. 
•• c.U.nt •• "Ie. in a 
channing almo.ph .... 
m.ak. Arcadia the in­
.... it.bI. choic. of the 
be.t p.opl •• 
THE INTERNATIONAL 
RESTAURANT 
---------------- ---------
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"TUAAH TOP, SAFETY GLASS, 
kNEE-ACTION .. THE AU-AMERICAN COMBINATION" 
7:. combination of features you find on a 
I General Motors car is mighty hard to beat. 
I and that traces to the fortunate fact that this I 
organization has resources great enough to 
linance the cost of pioneering, and builds so 
many cars that it can produce new develop­
ments at a real �economy. 
• 
GENERAL MOTORS 
A P.b/i,-Minded 1.sIiJII1;'. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, I 
, �  • I'OIIIIAC ' 0I.--.n8 • � - LAILU.L& • ,:"'............... I 
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Current Events 
• 
intervention docs not stop, will Rua-­
sin help the governm4?Jll of Madrid! 
The campaign i. now progressing in 
the weat, with the Republicans count­
ing on the issues Qf dictatorship, the 
doctrine of scarcity and the argument 
of extravagance to swing the el�tion 
in their .favor, 
B�lgium hints av withdrawal (rom 
the Locamo pact and the League (or 
she (ears the recurrence of 'he 1914 
incidents. In CBSC! of a Franco-RullSO­
German war, Belgium would havJl no 
interest, yet fears she might be in· 
volved by her patte. 
Freshman Class of 1 1 4  
Smaller Than A"I'erage 
Roosevelt Is calling it a double-face 
campaign because it is impossible to 
raise prices for the benefit of the 
farmer in the west and lower them for 
the benefit of the consumer- in the �nllnuf!d froni PIla:e One 
east, 88 the Republicans have been 
promising. The President challenged based on school and entrance exami· 
business men at Chicago to deny that nation averages predicts that three 
they are better off now than under and six tenths per cent of the claM 
Republican IcsdeMlhip. Landon, how- wil l .do work above 90 and that twenty· 
ever, retorts that they would have per cent, an unusually large num-
been 100 per cent better ofT without will do work between 80 and 90. 
Roosevelt. So the exchange oC words first IChola� Crom 17 schools alill 
goes on. second scholars from 9 schools ar ... 
:�I �
"� : I
:
:�:;�
;
t
�
h
�C 
fresh�n. The Supreme Court, in 
New York's minimum wage law scholarship. have been to: women unconstitutional, created a 
man's land in which neither ""vem,1 E. Cfleney. 11. l-Jutchi80n. 
M. MA. 
comber, E. MlutellOn lind N. SIOIIIJIII' 
ment nor state can operate. the trom Ol,trlct , .  (New England)� C. de 
Supreme Court wishes to do so, it Chadenedee. L. Morley, S. Oerould. ". Crozier and L. Shilll'l) from DI,trlct II 
may reverse ita opinion in deciding (New York, New JeMJe)' And ":!RlIler" 
the c:.onstitutionality of the minimum Pellnllyh'Anla): M. I\;lrk Alld I, Oaud from 
wage law of Washington state now nllllriet 111 (Wuhlnlton and the South): I). Voigt rrom Oillrict V (the Middle 
pending before the court, Wellt) :  C. Calklnll from DllIlrlct Vll (the 
Fnr Welltl. • Russia makes a more aggressive Other freshman scholarships have 
stand in the Spanish lJituation, The been given to the following: 
Soviet Union charges Italy, Germany A. BU.IIh, the Jtoundatlon Scholnr'hlll: 
and Portugal with intcrventipn, and L. John80n Rnd M. Wunter. TI·U.ll eell· 
this is a delicate situation, since the I-1lgh School Schollm,h1!l: J. Poorman, the Lower llerlon High School Sc:holal'flhlp: 
Soviet Union regards the Spanish eon- c. Norrl!!, the Dr)'n Mawr School Seho\4r­
fliet as directly involving all the la- Ihlll: B. Steel and S, ,,"orrlll, the Penn­lIylvHnla State Scholanlhlp: M. Wheeler, 
boring people of the whole world, It the Prance. Marlon SlmpllOn Scholar-
/ 
• 
.. • 
fOR BIG MOMEN
TS 
_ A Light Smoke 
I 
W-"d' bells 
- ellciting � ,"g I. ' , 'th lots of smo",
lng. 
tImes, WI d 
C odor your t
hroat on onSI , ke 
h for a hoht -!,!!'10 -reoG _ .:.;.a.;.- L • 1 
• • •  reO ch for a 
uc. ... y 
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,hlp: J. Beck, the lll8lle1l Kk'k SCholar- 0: the Spsnish Department will eom- I 
Ihlp: C. de Ch'Hlenedu. the Anne l)uIIII . . S ' C'- 1',.,;,(.,,/ (Brearley 8.chool) Schoiar1lhlp; A, Axon, I 
p.etc the hst of speakers. etJIor _IS 
Ihe Amy SUlillman Slelnhart Scholar.hl\l: ru $S Park plans to entertain the The Class of 1937 :t. elected 
Oellieann Parker, the Bettin" Din 1 S d L H 1 K' be 
' 
Memorial Scholarlhlp: B. Hook,r, H • •  a umnae at tea on atur ay after- UC)' ux ey 1m r .. presl-
Link, N. Slou..,.t lind M. Eppler, Sped"l noon. After the buffet lIupper itt. t}\e dent for its aenior ¥lar. 
Scholarllhipli. Deanery It i, expected that the alum- '-:=======�(======� 
nae will Hock to see the undergradu- ;-
Alumnae to Inspect I ate performanee of Plautu8' Mentel-
Students at Work lori« in Goodhart. , 
JEANNETJ'E'S 
Dryn Maw/l!fower Shop. Inc. 
Arter dinner bn Sunday, Dean 
COntinued from Pue Ona Schenck will introduce Uie alumnae 
to the foreign graduate IItudentll in 
Stoddard Hayes, 1913, is vice-presl. Radnor. A pianoforte recital by Mr. 
denl The assisting members of the Alwyne of tile MU!lic Depal'uncnt Is 
Board are Franccs Day Luken!!, 1919, to be given at Rve o'elpck nnd chapel 
Margaret E, Brusstar, 1903, Virl(inta service under the Reverend Alexander 
Atmore, 1928, Gert.rude Hearne My- Zabriskie will complete the events of 
ers, 191�, and Dorothy Stra�, .>0::18. the gay. 
Flo7t'ul/or All eccas;9ns 
8£ LannSfer AI/enue 
Bryn Mawr 570 
., 
Committee members are pl a�"ng 8 On Monday thel'e will be n ••• n,,,"' 
diversified program beginn'ng with opportun:ty to villit classes 
visits to classes and laboratories on ratories, 
/11>" '11 Mawr Confectionery 
/0 j. till� Tltt.ttr BIJ,.) 
Th, Rrnd!"lI\'OUI of I"" Colle., Girl. 
r 11!tC� Sandwichrt. Sund.,. 
Friday, A demonstration dancing I r:::.:..::=----------.J.--. 
claaa will be given at four o'clock and 
there will be a dinner for class cn1-
lectors in the Deanery. 
On Saturday morning there will be 
a Varsity hockey game to be followed 
W. G, CUFF 
RECORDS 
RICHARD STOCKTON'S 
BRYN MAWR 
10' 
GIFTS and GADGETS 
by a buffet. lunch in the Deanery. Bryn Maw r 
Mrs. Manning will preside and will �;;;;;;;;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;7;;:;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!� 
give further explanation of the com- m 
prehensive examination!!. 
Dr. Cren!!haw of the Chemistry De­
partment intends to speak on mntter 
relating to science and the new Sci­
ence building, and, Dr, Swindler of 
the Archaeology Department w:1I 
give further enlightenment 011 the 
progress of the Bryn Mawr "dig" at 
Tarsus. Dr. Smith of the History 
Department, Or. Herben of the 
lish Department, Dr. McBride of 
Education Department and Dr. 
YN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M , 
4Oc · S� - 75c Dinner 85e - ,1.2' 
Meal� a la caree and table d'hote 
Dail), and Sunday 8,30 A. M. to 7.30 p, M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 
I , 
It's a liqht Smoke !  
OF RICH, RI PE-BO�ED 
, 
When Thrilling Events Lead 
To Constant Smoking I 
When you're excited . . .  nervous . . .  happy and 
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without 
thinking about it, Make your choice ! light 
smoke. Smoke Luckies- for Luckies afe a 
\�ht smoke of rich, ripe-bodied robacco, They 
ar� made of the ceorer leaves of the finest • 
whaccos that money can buy. And they are 
the only cigarette in which you'll find rhe all· 
importanc rnroat protection of the " Toasting'· 
, 
process. Yes. the only cigarette. Lucky Strike 
· . . the fine-taseing cigarette . , , the cigarette 
thar "lives happily ever-after" with yoU! throat. 
* * "SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH ! * * 
17 Winners in Alaska 
and Honolulu I 
Eleven men .nd women in fir off 
Honolulu Ind six w.f}lp north in 
Alaska know their popular mu,ic 
10 well ihar they have bun .ble co 
n.me theeop ranking 1001' in Your 
Lucky Strike "Sweepstake," 1·2·3 
-juse like thlt_ COngn.tuJ.tioo ....  
• nd good luck eo the mlny other 
&r· ..... y "Sweepstlkes" f.ns. 
Have � e.otered yet? Hue you 
woo your delicious Lucky Striku? 
There's music 00 the .ir. Tune iD 
"Your Hit Paradc"-Wedne.sd.y 
and S.turdl yeven ings.LilCen,iudge 
and compare the tune.-then try 
Your Lucky Strike .. SwecpsrUe .... 
And if ,ou're nOt already .mok­
ing Luck.ies, buy. puk tocl.y and 
try them. Maybe you'YC b«.o miss­
in, sometbia" 
TOBAa:O ,�-:o TOASTED" f 
, . 
- . • 
-
• . . 
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Book Review nor does he give hi, own opinion too 
. IMtth 1: ... "oPt. by John Gunther often or too obvJoully as tp event. 
(Harper Brothers. 13.60) .  of the future. Hi, work I, Itralght 
Blilite Exhibition 
The Universty ot Pennlyl­
vania announce8 .. that an exhibi­
tion of Blake, contributed by the 
MeArs. Rosenwald Ilnd Newton, 
i, being displayed in the �ur-
A great man, Bryn M.awr studentl. 
made the diseovery thi • •  umme.r of n 
very exciting book written by a Chi­
eolo Da.ilr N""I reporter about thl' 
volitiea1 ait»ation in El,lrope during 
the lut year. Although the book was 
pubU.hed tn January, 1938, thoae whn 
read it early thi. CaU found that the 
revisions which have recently beel! 
made in the tut, and the very compe­
tent IUmmary which hall been added 
in the form of an introduction, bring 
the contenta a1most up to dale. 
Tho.e who feel that their attention 
haa been too eOmQ.letely engl'Olsed re­
cently with the dome.tic political situ­
ation, and that. a knowledge of eon­
ditionl abroad helps to clarify their 
opinions about the party platforms of 
our Pl"8Iidential campaign, nave 
found Mr. Gunther'a book extremely 
interesting and valuable_ 
Although Iuide EutOlH i. written 
in a very vita] 1I1yle, and although 
from the point of view of general all' 
peal the book mUll certainly be c1uai· 
ned 81 a popular work, it il by flU 
means an' over.implified pre!leJltation 
of the. problem. of the European 
nation.. Mr. Gunther does not try tn 
ol'l'er any IOlution to theae problemH, 
new. reporting, .. unbiased, ungar­
ni.hed and complete as the everyday 
dillpatches to world newlpapers that 
moat people find so difficult to under­
stand. 
ness Room. 
In.ide Eltrope ia about .. long 
at Europe because they disagree with the average novel, that ia, about 200,- M�. Cunther ; but most people feel 000 word.. It coven every Europea'\.th t he hal made every possible al. CQuntry, bc .... nning with seven chap.. p low'an,,,, &. for ·hi. own prejudice. ten on Nazi 'Germany and ending 
with one chapter on all of t.he minor • J. T. 
nalkan principalities. Mr. Gunther Chndell S. Hendershot, a law stu-di.cusses the peraonaHtiea ot the na- at Ohio State Univeraity, eXlteetB tional leader., be they dictator. or live in a sixteen-tooL trailer with cabinet member.. He quotes the wife and dog for the next three opinion of leading European PSychOI- 1 y,oars.--(.'CP) ogists about their mental quirk" In-
telligence, prejudice. and habit. of I � _____________ .
, mind. He explains the internal poti. 
ticll of the cGuntriel, definel the dif­
ferent partiea as far at pouible, and 
finally clarifiea their extremely im­
portant relationship to other nationl. 
Although it is perfectly plain to the 
average aemi - well - informed reader 
that Mr. Gunther is a liberal of aome 
IOrt, he never allows his personal p0-
litical beliefl to intrude even to the 
extent of making his work seem either 
markedly pessimistic or optimiltic. 
Arch-conservatives ..to not like , .. ,VI" I 
SEVILLE THEATRE 
ANTHONY 
WAYNE THEATRE 
A .ofl lOon cdlf Wdle. 
lie "'ilhr .. Duflex :IOle -
.. comforlable. trim and 
perfecl nWn& 'porl • •  hoe. NO" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. ' 
• 
*6�O Cldflln 
1000 Chc�LnUl �lrc.cl. 
• • 
-. f 1 
E YOUR l O OSE CHANCE 
Iron out 
your laundry 
• worries 
SWIFTL Y - SAFEl Y - E e  
Let that dependable college pal, Railwa, Espresl, 
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for 
,ou every week. You will find it glOII,. going­
eUy, fait, Inezpenlive. 
Merely notify the folb you will lend the pack­
age b,. Railway Espre.I, and Ilk them to return It 
the .ame way. You can send it collect too, you 
know, and while on that .ubject, we can add, only 
by Railway Expresl. The folu will underatand. It 
a�vel keeping accounts, paying bill., to Illy noth­
ing of Ipare change. 
You'll find the idea economical all round. The 
minimum rate is loW' - only 38 cent. - 10mttimCi 
Ie ... Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and 
inlorance included In the shipping charge. It'l the 
lime with Ihipping baggage or anything elte by 
Railway ExprtSl. So arrange your .hipping dates 
by phone caU to the Ra..ilway Exprell asent, and 
Itart now. 
BRYN MAWR AVENUE, BRYN MAWR, PA. 
'PHONE BRYN MAWR 440 
BRANCH OFFICE: HAVERFORD, PA • 
(R. R. AVE.) 'PHONB ARDMORE �l 
RAILWAY EXPRESS 
AGENCY, I N C. 
NATION·WIDE R A I L .  A I R  SERVICE 
" 
t 
. . .  thats the 
whaleman's signal 
for a smoke 
And on land and sea, 
from coast to coast . • .  with 
millions of smokers, men 
and women . . .  when they 
take time out to enjoy a 
cigarette it's 
"Smoke ·O . • •  
pass the Chesterfields" 
Chesterfields are milder . • •  
and what's more they've 
got a hearty good taste that 
leaves a man satisfied • 
t 
everywhere 
• 
